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Viola Florence Barnes, A. B. 1909,

A. 1910, has been awarded the Cur-

rier Fellowship in American History

at Yale for next year. She has been

given leave of absence from the de-

partment of American History, in

which she is instructor. .Her brother,
Donald Barnes, who was awarded

a scholarship at Harvard for this year

has been granted the Thayer fellow-

ship in history at Harvard for 1916-191-

Both Miss Barnes and Donald

Barnes are members of the Nebraska
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
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THE REGIMENTAL 8UPPER

Those who have observed military

drill this year report a better spirit

toward this line work on the part

of freshmen than ever before. There
many reasons why this may be

true, but we are inclined to believe

that the progress events has shown

that war is not entirely impossible.

Years ago freshmen regarded drill as

a great task. They considered it use-

less, as they believed that the world

had seen its last great war. But the
situation In Europe has shown that
drill is not useless.

However that may be, one thing is

certain: anything which makes drill a
more pleasant occupation, without
destroying its usefulness, is to be en-

couraged. DriH will become less of a

KELLY POOL Whose Turn to Buy?

bore, if the officers and men were bet
It would be more

pleasant if the men were to meet
oftener as a regiment at play. - - --

'
For these reasons, we believe that

the . reglmen'tal supper now being

planned by the officers- - is deserving of

the support of everyone in the
It will create a better fellow-

ship; it will make the officers and pri-

vates better with each
other as men. ' We trust that the event
will become an annual tradition.

Every officer and every private
should buy. a ticket to the
supper, even if it means some sacrifice.

J. Wilbur Haynes has been
at his home In since va-

cation on account of sickness.
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EVJ; RICE
HAIR 8PECIALI3T
A ELECTROLYSIS

308 Canter Bldg.
12th Lincoln,

I treat, the hair
scalp, remove discoloration

moles warts from the face
remove superfluous hair

needle. All absolutely
guaranteed. . Satisfactory patronage
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